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THE CATHOLIC RECORD “ I pray you be 
always used to dc 
stool, Ruth."

“ Ah ! but yoi 
ami become a 1 
and a member of 
way, aud wiu yoi
service."

Being at the 
even as she ordv 
no spurs to win, 
ones on tny booti 
bill, and made hi 
never to clog wit 
as hard as any Ji 
sire. And Kick 
but always wen 
body oliered thei
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asked Annie, In her quick pasting wsy ; oux d*£,n Üteyuntilïke should manner, not luuud out till afterward, 

wouidyuugobuUorthet, John? Lt urn to him Then, with her comely und bleaching boue» lei t to weep over.

sSSsaKsS ssmçïïï
‘•Oh voir "ever can have loved Loru.l and trembling voice; aud they were bouae bread, and of the upper ..dent

ïssêïvis ssM’ïSKoî.B'is.'C r™see 
-ie-srtL-. 5ï‘ar»sïps vErrhJiBHneither rave of what 1 feel, can you be ; To him, accordingly, »be was led, with- » i «« ut away in merry style , mi r.bel'ow L L,dreamthat I feel no- | out even any hoodwinking; for ahe home being ready^ for anything, and I 
thing? What is your love for Torn had apeotaclea over her eyes, and made only glad of a bit of change, alter 
K " * a ? What ia yoür love for | belief not to aee ten yard., month* of working and brooding, ,,th
vimr baby (pretty darling aa he 1 She found Sir Couuaelor at home, aud no content to crown the work, no hope 
fa) to compare with "auch a love aa for- 1 when the real were out of eight threw to hatch tile brooding, or Without hatoh- 

’ V dwell» with me? llecauee 1 do , ill all dleguiae to him, llaahing forth aa log to reckon it. Who could tell but 
prate of it; because it ia beyond a lovely young woman, from all her what Lorua might be discovered, oral 

me, not only to express, but even form ! wraps and disfigurements. She Hung any rate heard of, before the end of tin» 
to my own heart in thoughts ; because 1 her patches on the floor, amid campaign ; If campaign It Mold be cal ed 
do not shape my face, and would scorn the old man's laughter aud let her of a man who went to fight nobody only 
to play to it, as a thing of acting, and tucked up hairoome down, aud then went to redeem a irenegade ? And vexed aa 1 
lay it out before you. aud you fools i up and kissed liim. waa about aboutthehay.andthehimeh-
enough to think—" But here I stopped, I “Worthy aud reverend Counselor, I backed ricks John was sure to make
having said more than was usual with have a favor to ask,” she began. ( ",llch "Tùi th^^V

««So I should think from your proceed- still even this was better than to have
“lam very sorry, John. Dear John, lug»," the old man interrupted; “ah, if the mows and bouse» fired, as 1 had 

1 am ao sorry. What a shallow fool 1 ami" 1 were half my age—" '“h'htly expected, and been worn out
- 1 will go seek your husband," 1 said, “If you were, 1 would not sue so. But with the worry of it. 

to eliauge the subject, for even to Aoiiie most excellent Counselor, you owe me > et there was one thing rather unla- 
1 would not lav open all my heart about aome amenda, you know, for the way i„ vorable to my Present enterprise, nsmc- 
Lorua, “ but only upon condition that which you robbed me." ly. that 1 knew nothing of the country l
you insure thia house and people from “Beyond a doubt 1 do my dear. You was bound to, nor even In what part „I 
the Doonee meanwhile. Even for the have put it rather strongly, aud it it my business might be supposed to lie. 
sake of Tom, I cannot leeve all helpless, might offend some people. Xeverthe- l or besides the uncertainty caused by 
The oat-ricks and the hay-ricka, which lees I own my debt, having so fair a tile conflict of reports, It was likely that 
are my oulv love, they are welcome to creditor." King Monmouth » army would be mov-
make cinders of. But 1 will not have “Aud do you remember how you slept, ing from place to place, aecordiug to 
mother treated so; not even little aud bow much we made of you, aud the prospect of supplies and ei rein- 
lizzie, although you scorn your sister would have seen you home, sir, only you 1 forcements. However, there would uneo 

’ 1 did not wish it?” more chance of getting news as 1 went
“Aud for excellent reasons, child, on : and ray road being toward the eaat 

My lieet escort was ill my cloak, after ] and south, Dulverton would not lie so 
we made the cream to rise. Ha, ha! I very far aside of it, but what it might 
The unholy epell. My pretty child has be worth a visit, both to collect the 
it injured you?" latest tidings and to consult the maps

“Yes, I fear it has," said Annie; “or and plana in Vncle Keuben'a parlor, 
whence can all my ill luck come?" Therefore 1 drew the off-hand rein at 
Aud here she showed some signs of cry- the cress-road on the hill, and made for 
lug, knowing that Counselor hated it. the town, expecting, perhaps, lo have 

•• You shall not have ill luck, my dear, j breakfast with Master Huckaback, and 
1 have heard all about your marriage to Ituth to help aud encourage us. This 
a very noble highwaymen. Ah ! you little maiden was now become a very- 
made a mistake ill that; you were great favorite with me, having long out- 
worthy of a Donne, my child ; your fry- , grown, no doubt, her childish fancies 
ing was a blessing meant for those who j and follies, such as my mothcrand Annie 
van appreciate." had planted under her soft lirowu hair.

"My husband can appreciate," she It had been my duty, aa well as my true 
answered, very proudly ;“ but what 1 interest (for Uncle Ben was more anil 
wish to know is this, will you try to help more testy, as he went on gold-digging ) 
nu, ,*» to rido thither now and again, to in-

The Counselor answered that lie ifulre what the doctor thought of her. 
would do so, if her needs were moder- 1 Not that her wounds were long in heal- 
ate ; whereupon she opened her mean- log, but that people can scarcely be too 
ing to him, and told of all her anxieties. 1 careful and too inquisitive, alter a great 
Considering that Lorna was gone, and horse-bite. Aud she let me look at the

had been 11 rat doctor • and she

Lorna), and prayed her to go on until were told that the Duke had been pro- 
the King should be alive again. claimed King of England in «very town

eIIseeeI lilpte eEee—I
royal benefit, 1 resolved to ride to For- » ,d be ljuat iike him/' I an- the militia joined his ranks; that Taun-

All our neighborhood was surprised lock myself directly after dinner, and , . . k|loWi,lg “Mother, ton and Bridgewater, aud Bristowe were
the Donnes had not ere now attacked, make sure whether he were deed or not. . • better atop# patterns may do all mad witli delight, the two former
nnd probably made an end of us. For : For it was not by any means hard to wejj bu^ duu't cut up any more being in his hands, and the latter crav-
we lay almost at their mercy now, suppose that Sam bry, being Johns -J. * fl\. ing to be so. And then, on the other
having only Sergeant Bloxain and three first cousin, might have inherited * »« ye |ack i am afool 1 Three hand, we heard that the Duke had been
men to protect us, Captain Stickles either from grandfather or grandmother *ab|eH .,Jgged with needles 1 The Lord vanquished and put to flight, und, upon 
having been ordered southward with all some of these gifts which had made our ... ____ keep jjjg Majesty, if ever being apprehended, had confessed him-
his force, except such as might be need- John so famous for mendacity. At 1 or- gotten him !” self an impostor, and a papist as bad as
ful for collecting toll, and watching the lock I found that it was too true ; and device we went to bed ; aud the King was.
imports at Lynmouth, and thence to the women of the town were in gieat another stitch was struck until the We longed for Colonel Stickles (as he
Pollock. The Sergeant, having now distress,, for the King had always been „ had i0flice-tidings that the always became in time of war, though he
imbibed a taste for writing reports popular with them : the men, on the . dead. 1Jeuce the Snows fell back to Captain, and even Lieuten-
(though his first groat effort had done other hand, were forecasting what U(J . a ^ . and botb 0id Betty ant, directly the fight was over), for
him no good, and only offended Stickles), would bo likely to ensue. | pd Lizziti laid the blame upon me, as then we should have won trusty news, as
reported weekly from Plovers Barrows And I myself was of this number, rid- j ^ well as good consideration. But even
whenever he could find a messenger. And ing sadly home again, although bound Almost before we had put off the Sergeant Bloxham, much against his 
though we fed not Sergeant Bloxham pt to the King as church-warden, now ; . which as loyal subjects we will, was gone, having left his heart

own table with the beat we had (as which dignity, next to the parson a in j for the King three mouths and a with our Lizzie, and a collection of all
in the case of Stickles, who represented rank, is with us (as it ought to be in *k rumore Qf disturbances, of plott- his writings. All the soldiers had been 
His Majesty), yet we treated him so every good parish) hereditary. Tor * apd 0j outbreak began to stir ordered away at full speed for Exeter,
well that he reported very highly of us who can stick to the Church like the amo* u9> \ve heard of lighting in to join the Duke of Albermarle, or if he
as loyal and true-hearted lieges, aud man whose father stuck to it before ^cot|aI)dt'and buying of ships on the were gone, to follow him. As for us, 
most devoted to our lord the King, him ; and who know» all the little ins Continent and of arms in Dorset and had led them so long (although not quite 
And indeed he could scarcely have done and great outs which must in these ^omcrBt)t * and we kept our beacon in for nothing), we must take our chance 
less, when Lizzie wrote great part of his troublous times come across. readiness to give signala of a landing ; with the Doonee, or any other enemies,
reports, and furbished up the rest to But though appointed at last, by vir- ̂  rafcb tbe 8„idiers did. For we, Now all these tidings moved me a
such a pitch of lustre, that Lord Claren- tue of being best farmer in the parish ,javi trustworthy reports that the little; not enough to spoil appetite, but
don himself need scarce have been (aa well as by vice of mismanagement on bftd iM.en to High Maw himself in eu..ugh to make things lively, aud to
ashamed of them. And though this the part of my mother, and Nicholas Abbey of Westminster, making all teach me that look of wisdom which is
cost a great deal of ale, and even of Snowe. who had thoroughly mixed up Biabova go with him, aud all the bred of practice only, and the hearing
strong waters (for Lizzie would have it everything, being too quick-headed ;) cuarda jn London, and then tortured all of many lies. Therefore I withheld my 
the duty of a critic to stand treat to the yet while 1 dwelt with pride upon the the protestante * ho dared to wait out- judgment, fearing to be triumphed over, 
author), and though it was otherwise a fact that 1 stood in the Iviugs shoes, as moreover, had received from the if it should happen to miss the mark,
plague, as giving the maid such airs of the manager and promoter of the »0 ’ a flOWer grown in the Virgin Mary's But mother and Lizzie, ten times in a 
patronage, and such pretense to politics, Church of England ; and I knew that we . and warranted to last forever, day, predicted all they could imagine;
yet there was no stopping it without the must miss His Majesty (whose arms ()j moderate party, hearing all aud their prophecies increased in
risk of mortal offense to both writer and were above the Commandments,) as the and Centimes as much, aud having strength according to contradiction,
reviewer. Our mother also, while dis- leader of our thoughts in church, aud . ye for tbj8 8uur James such as we Yet this was not in the proper style for 
approving Lizzie's long stay in the handsome upon a guinea, nevertheless I *or the lively Charles, were ready a house like ours, which knew the news,
saddle-room on a Friday night and a kept on thinking how his death would ^ waifc for wjiat might happen, rather or at least had known it, and still was
Saturday, and insisting that Betty act on me. than care about stopping it. Therefore famous ajl around for the last advices,
should be there, was nevertheless as And here I saw it many ways. In the llateued ^ rUmors gladly and shook Even from Lynmouth people sent up meu
proud as need be that the King should first place, troubles must break out ; heads with gravity, aud predicted to Plovers Barrows to ask how things word but what you pay lier out for.
read our Eliza's writing -at least so the j and we had eight-and-tweiity ricks, eT men 8umtithing, Iiut scarce any were going on; and it was very grievous Will you never understand that we 
innocent soul believed—aud we all counting gram, and straw and nay. *wo‘♦he same. Nevertheless, in our to answer that in truth we knew not, not like you, John ?" We say all 
looked forward to something great as Moreover, mother was growing weak things went on as usual, until the neither had heard for days and days; ofepitefulthinge. withoutahitofmeau-
the fruit of all this history. And some- about riots, and shooting, and burning ; m|dd|e 0f june was nigh. We plowed and our reputation was so great, especi- ing. John, for God's sake fetch Tom
thing great did come of it, though not and she gathered the bedclothes around „round aI1d sowed the corn, and ally since the death of the King had home ; and then revile me as youi please,
as we expected ; for these reports, or aa her ears every night when her feet were . ^ cattle, aud heeded every one gone abroad from Oare parish, that many and I will kneel and thank you.
many of them as were ever opened, tucked up, and prayed not to awake neighbor's business, as carefully as inquirers would only wink, and lay a “I will not promise to fetch him
stood us iu good stead the uext year until morning, in the next place, much . aud tho only thing that linger on the lip, as if to say, “You know home," I answered, being ashamed of
when we were accused of harboring and rebellion (though we would not own it, - us ^ucll waa that Annie had a well enough, but see not tit to tell me.” myself for having lost command so,
comforting guilty rebels. i» each sense of the verb “ to own ) beblg a very üue child, witli And before the end arrived those people “ but I will promise to do my best, if we

Now the reason why the Doonee did was whispering, and plucking «kirts, • g and christened “ John ” in believe that they had been right all can only hit on a plan for leaving
not attack us was that they were pro and making signs among us. And the .|inent to aud w^tb me for his along, and that we had concealed the mother harmless."
paring to meet another and more power- terror of the Doones helped greatly, as . * ef ig üatural to suppose that truth from them. Annie thought for a little while, try-
ful assault upon their fortress ; being a fruitful tree of lawlessness, and a good j tb(jU_bfc a good deai abuut him ; and For 1 myself became involved (God ing to gather her smooth, clear brow 
assured that their repulse of King's excuse for everybody. And after this— wbcI1 motber or Lizzie would ask me all knows how much against my will and my into maternal wrinkles, and then she
troops could not be looked over when or rather before it, and first of all in- 8Uddeu aud treacherously, when proper judgment) iu the troubles, aud looked at her child, and said, “ 1 will
brought before the authorities. And deed (if 1 must state the true order)— flwj flared up at supper-time (for we the conflict, aud the cruel work coming risk it for daddy's sake, darling ; you
no doubt they were right ; for although arose upon me the thought of I-aima, . . pt a wood just alight in afterward. If ever I had made up my precious soul, for daddy's sake." I
the conflict* in the Government during and how these things would affect her 8Umiaer_ti^e and enough to make the mind to anything iu all my life, it was aaked her what she was going to risk,
that summer and autumn had delayed ...... D0t boil) then when they would say to at this particular time, and as stern and She would not tell roe, but took upper
the matter, yet positive orders had been And .indeed I muet admit that it had , ’ what are vou thinking of ? strong as could be. 1 had resolved to hand, and saw to my cider cans and
issued that theme outlaws and malofac- occurred to me sometimes, or been • word speak l" i would always let things pass—to hear about them bacon, aud went from Corner to cup- her uock.aoc .n h.s possess .on, ana .ha. 
tors should at any price be brought to suggested by others, that fttlie Lady ‘ -‘Little John Feggus and so gladly, to encourage all my friends to board, exactly as if she had never been I (against whom alone of us the Doones
justice, when the sudden death of King !>>rna liad not behaved altogether ’ de no more of me. talk, aud myself to express opinion upon married, only without an apron on. And could bear any malice) would be out of
Charles the Second threw all things kindly since her departure from among But when 1 was down on Saturday,the each particular point, when iu the full- thenshesaid: “Now toyourmowers, John; the way all the while, the old man
into confusion, and all minds into a us. Vor although in those days the june afc the blacksmith's ness of time no further doubt could be. and make the most of this fine afternoon; readily undertook that our house should
panic. post, as we call the service of letter- ,nr-„ bv Brendon town, where the Lynn- But all my policy went for nothing, kiss you godson before you go." And 1, not be assaulted, nor our property

We heard of It first iu church on carrying, which now cornea within , M cl(ee that he dins his through a few touches of feeling. being used to obey her in little things molested, until my return. And to the
Sunday, the eighth day of February, tweuty miles of us did not extend to onr aud where the news is ! One day at the beginning of July 1 of that sort, kisaed the baby, and took promptitude of his pledge two things
l(18t-r>, from a cousin of John Fry, who part of the world, yet it might have IT, J” all 01lr yeighborhood came home from mowing about noon, or my cans, and went back to my scythe perhaps contributed, namely, that lie
had ridden over on purpose from Por- been possible to procure for hire a man Simd.v, while we were a little later, to fetch some oilier for all again. knew not how we were stripped of all
lock. He came In just before the who would ride post, If Lorua feared to '•Jrrj™ ' Ll|ld of a great o( u. and to eat a morael of bacon. For By the time 1 came home it was dark defenders, and that some of his own
anthem, splashed and heated from his trust the pack-horses, or tile troopers, ;nd t^„ corner came a mowing was no joke that year, the night, and pouring again with a foggy forces were away in the rebel camp,
ride, so that erery one turned and who went to and fro. Yet no message " F • Diebald horae looking summer being wonderfully wet (even for rain such as we have in July, even more For (as I learned thereafter) the Doonee
looked at him. He wanted to create a whatever had reached us, neither any . ‘aud xvearv But seeing half a our wet country), and tlie swath falling than in January. Being soaked all being now in direct feud with the pre-
stir (knowing how much would be made token even of her safety in London. and |,riak and heavier over the scythe than ever I through and through, and with water sent Government, and sure to lie
of him), and he took tho beat way to do Aa to this last, however, we had no mis- \ ' lloarilh with bi9 horae, cou(d rememlier it. We were drenched quashing in my boots like a pump with crushed if that prevailed, had resolved
it. For he let the anthem go by very givings, having learned from the or- .”7Z'Ted a blue flae vehemently, shout- with rain almost every day; but the a bad bucket, I was only too glad to find to drop all religious questions, and cast
quietly—or, rather, I should say very derlies more than once that the wealth “ mowing must be done somehow, and we Annie's bright face and quick figure in their lot with Monmouth. And the
pleasingly, for our choir was exceeding and beauty aud adventures of young £'«(‘ *,.,1. a,ld tbe Protestant faith I must trust to God for the hay-making. flitting in and out the firelight, instead turbulent youths, being long restrained
proud of itself, and I aulig bass twice as Udy Lima Dugal was greatly talked d i.ODerT 1 Monmouth, In the oourt-vard I saw a little cart, of Lizzie Bitting grandly, witli a feast of from their wonted outlet for vehemence
loud as a bull, to beat the clerk with the of, botli at court aud amoug tho common L,'a eldrstson ! Down with with iron brakes underneath it, such as literature, aud not a drop of gravy, by the troopers in the neighborhood,
clarionet—and then just, as Parson people. the oolsonine murderer ! Down with fastidious people used to deaden the Mother was in the corner also, with her were only too glad to rush forth upon any
Bowden, with a look of pride at his min- Now, riding sadly homeward, m the u and to the devil with jolting of the road; but few men codera cherry-colored ribbons glistening very promise of blows and excitement. battle-field alone, but
atrels, was kneeling down to begin the sunset of the early spring, I wss more 1 ' lord or a baronet would be so particular, nice hv candle-light, looking at Annie However, Annie knew little of this, afterward—the swearing away of innc-
prayer for the Kiug's Moat Excellent than ever touched with sorrow, and a ‘ flira, ,ittl„ virlet ?" 1 Therefore, I wondered who our noble now and then with memories of her but took the Counselor's pledge as a cent lives, and the hurdle, anil the
Majesty (for he never read the litany sense of being, as it were abandoned. ,.d . („r the man was visitor could be. But when 1 entered babyhood, and then at her having a mark of especial favor in her behalf 1 hanging? And If I would please not to
except upon Easter Sunday), up jumps And the weather growing quite beauti- ™ith ■ vet knowing the kitchen place, brushing up my hair baby; yet half afraid of praising her (which it may have been, to some ex- uugh ( which was so unkind of me), had
young Sam Fry, and shouts ; ful, anil so mild that the trees were . , bl, a .• lla„i8t as we choose for somebody, behold it was no one much, for fear of that young Lizzie, tent), aud thanked him for it most I never heard of imprisonments, and tor-

“ I forbid that there prai-er." budding, and tho cattle full of happi- Î. _tli.nizrti they might as well greater than our Annie, with my godson But Lizzie showed no jealousy. She heartily, and felt that he had earned turmg with the cruel boot, and selling
" What !" cried the parson, rising ness, 1 could not hut think of the differ- ™ 1 „ h , t "k„|ter the head of our in her arms, anil looking pale aud tear- truly loved our Annie (now that she the necklace, while he, like an ancient into slavery, where the sun and the

slowly, and looking for some one to shut once between the world of to-day and 18 . .l,™ SCurvv. begone. And at first she could not was gone from us), and she wanted to gentleman, disclaimed all obligation, lash outvied one another in cutting a
tne door ; " have we a rebel in the eon- the world of this day twelvemonth. knave might show them tlie speak to mo. But presently, having know all sorts of things, and she adored aud sent her under an escort safe to her , man to pieces ? I replied that of al
gregation?" Fur the parson was grow- Then was all howling desolation, all the ° » to ,h« nimee he mentioned, unless set down a little, and received much the baby. Therefore Annie was allowed own cart again. But Annie, repassmg these things I had heard, and would
ing short-sighted now, and knew not earth Idocked up with snow, and all the a. 1 . 1,him ’ praise for her luiby, she smiled and to attend to mo as she used to do. the sentinels, with her youth restored take special care to steer me free ol
Sam Fry al that distance. air witli barbs of ice ns small as splint- ,, -w i„", »" said the blushed, and found her tongue as if she “Now, John, you must start the first and blooming with the flash of triumph, I all of them. My duty was all that 1

"No," replied Sam, not a whit i red needles, yet glittering in and out 1 dari ' to ana^er much ; had never gone from us. thing in the morning," she said, when went up to them very gravely, and said, wished to do ano none could harm un
abashed by tho staring of all tho parish; like stars, and gathering so upon a !r: take Hila and read it " “How natural it all looks again! Oh, tlie others had left the room, but some- “ The old hag wishos you good-evening, , for doing that. Ami 1 begged my cousin
“ no rebel, parson ; hut a man who mis- roan (if long he stayed among them) 1 '.’i' a i0Illz' rigmarole, I love this old kitchen so! Baby dear, how she stuck to the baby, “ to gentlemen ;" and so msde her best to give me good-speed, nstead of talk-
laiketh popery and murder. That there that tlicy began to weigh him down tu . , 1 ,1 1 .. “Declaration." 1 only look at it tvid him pitty pitty eyes, fetch me back my rebel, according to courtesy. ing dolefully. Upon this she changée
prai-er be a prai-er for the dead." sleepiness and frozen death. Not a ' bea„ „( lies, and and him tongue cut of his mousy! But your promise." Now, look at it as I would, there was : lier manner wholly, becoming so lively

“ Nay," cried the parson, now rocog- ! sign ol file was moving, nor was any !, , „ blacksmith's lire and who put the flour-riddle up there? And -' Not so," I replied, mislikiug the no excuse left for me after the promise and cheerful that 1 was convinced of her
uiziug aud knowing him to be our John's change of view, unless tin- wild wind ,, , beliowa thrice at it No one look at the pestle and mortar, and rust, job ; “ all 1 promised was to go, if this given. Dear Annie had not only indifference, and surprised
first cousin, “ you do not moan to say, struck the crest of some cold drift and 1 for mv mood I declare, ill the patty-pans! And a house was assured against any onslaught cheated the Doonea, but also had gotten than gratified.
Ham, that ilia Gracious Majesty is bowed it, haHot been sweet of late-and of course book, positively a dirty book, where the of the Donnes." the best of me, by a pledge to a thing “ Go and earn your spurs, Cousin
dead?" Now, on the other hand, all was good. „tl„,„,i. dean skewers ought tu hang! Oh, “Justso;and here ia that assur- impossible. And I bitterly said, 1 ain Kidd, shesaid; you are strong enough

The open palm of spring was laid upon ti,„ man rode on with a muttering Lizzie, Lizzie, Lizzie!" ance." With these words she drew not like Lorna ; a pledge once given, 1 for anything. W hich side is to havethe yielding of the hills, and each par- J^e rorâlüïroL m, “You may just as well coaae lament- forth a paper, and laid it on my knee, keep it." , . the benefit of your doughty arm ?"
ticular valley seemed to be the glove b“ foNroe of m6y example ; and bestopped log," I said, "for you can't alter Lizzie's with triumph, enjoying my amazement. "I will not have a word against H«ve 1 not told you, Ruth, 
for a finger. And although tlie sun J the ale-house furtherdown, where ^the nature, and you will only make mother This, as you may suppose, was great; Lorna," cried Annie; "1 will answer swered, not being fond of this kind of
was low, and dipping in the weatern “adawaJ [rom the Lynn-etresm. uncomfortable, and perhaps have a not only at the document, but also at for hor truth as surely a.s 1 would for talk, more suitable for Lizzie, that I
clouds, the gray light of the sea came !?„ng,d ll- _^i thither after a time, quarrel with Lizzie, who ia as proud as her possession of it. For in truth lt my own or yours, John. And with do not mean to join either aide, that h,
up .ml took and taking,f told the «ro slunlden and Punch of her housekeeping." was less than a formal undertaking that she vanquished me. to say,
special tone of everything. All this lay " 1 a,„.olllzh Wl, miKht „ot like “She!" cried Annie, with all the con- on the part of the Doones not to attack But when my poor mother heard that Until, as the common proverb goes
upon my heart without a word of think- 0 • 5 dad „f his tidings, tempt that could be compressed in a Plovers Barrows farm, or molest any of I was committed, by word of honor, to a you know which way the cat will jump,ing spreading light and shadow there, ^ a £, (*, something wonder- svllihle. “Well John, no doubt you are the inmates, or carry 08 any chattels, wild-goose chase among the rebels after Oh, John Kidd i Oh, John Ridd 1
ami the soft delight o! sadness. Never- ^.l lie i^d set no his blue flag in the right about it. 1 will try not to notice duriug the absence of John ltidd upon a that renegade Tom Faggus. ahe simply Nothing of the sort, aaid I ; what
tholes, I would lt were the savage snow ' ‘ teaching every one. things. But it is a hard thing, after all special errand. This document was stared, and would not believe it. For a hurry you are in ! I am for the King,around me, nnd the piping of the rest- “Vth T&S," myc^, to see everything gotog to ruin. ,!^ed not only hy the Counselor, hut lately I had joked with her, in a little of course."
less winds, and the death of everything idUt, liindlail. being well pleased But what can he expected of a girl who by many other Doonea; whether Car- style of jerk., aa people do when out of "But not enough to fight for hum
For ill those days I had Lorna. rh„ e.lllnr beer and eider •“ her knows all the khigaol Carthage. "There ver'a name was there, 1 could not say aorta; and ahe, not understanding thia. Only enough to vote, I suppose, orthought of promise fair, such ^ ' ̂  E. ^L/ l.mmen tows a^ live no kings k0f Carth^e, Annie. f„, certain, ». of oour« he would not and knowing joke, to be out of my drink hl. ieaith, o, shont for him ';
as gh,wed around me where the r,s , Arl th„ „„WB They were called, why let me aee-they sign it under hia name of “ Carver," and power, would only look, and a,gh, and “1 can t make yon ont to-day, Cousin
rocks held the sun when he was departed ' ,h_m „|lW.,d,TS inatead of were called—oh, something else." 1 had never heard Lorna say to what (if toss, and hope that I meant nothing. Ruth; yon are nearly aa bad as Lizzie,
ami the distant crags endeavored to re- , ought to do If Jan “Never mind what they wero called," any) he had been baptized. At last, however, we convinced her that Yon do not say any bitter things, but
tain hi.^memory. But as evening spread ^ tfu , trv lVm(iat to toid Annie; “will they 000k our dinner In the fane of snob a deed as this, I l was In earnest, and must be oil in the you seem to mean them,
aoross them, shading with a silent fold, ™ “ - llath the good Duke landed, for us? But now, John, I am in such ^jd no longer refuse to go ; and hav- early morning, and leave John Fry with “ No, cousin, think not so of me It 
all the color stole away, all remembrance ’ ’"n And' i,K,|f„g at me over a trouble. All this talk Is make believe." «Lived my promise,^ Annie told the ha, crop 1. ,nr more likely that I aay them, with-
waned and died. fuming cup, and blew the froth 08, and “Don't you cry, my drar, don't cry, onl how ahe had pro- Then mother waa ready to fall upon out meaning them.

“ So haa It been with love, 1 thought, “‘"""'B c . * • darling slstor," I answered, as she "îledl that nai»r lt was both a clever Annie, as not content with disgracing “ Anyhow, It is not like you. And 1
“and with simple truth and warmth. pU„‘ ™b£6lbo do„bt it i, true enough," dropped into the won, place of the aada L, ragin', act, „,d would have by wedding a man of new honesty know not what I can have done in any
The maid has choron the glittering star, , all„„,.r E(, before drinking ; “ und too settle, and bent above her infant, rock- ^Ved to me, at flrat aight, far beyond ( if indeed any ), but laying traps to way to vex you
instead of the plain daylight. * “ Mistross L'ugsley. Many a poor lug as if both their hearts wore one; ^nie', power. But none may guage a catch her brother, and entangle him, Dear me, nothing, Cousin Kidd , yon

Nevertheless I would not give in, «1- ^ue, ^ 1 str g*^ ,ball die from “don't you know, Annie, I cannot tell, „oiWs power when her love and faith Perhaps, to his death for the sake ol a never do anything to vex me.
though m deep despondency (especially W1V' , R„njnn îf « knt. T k„ftW nr iea8t 1 mean. I have woman worthless fellow ; and “ felon "—she waa “Then I hope I shall do somethingwhen I pa,«si the place where my dear ?,.r parish, nor from Brendon, .f 1 oau but I km.w, or at toast^meana 11 have are moTe<L going to ssy, « by the ah.pe of her lips now, when I say good-by. God knows if
father had fought in vain), and 1 tried helP tfc* . . . , f th b b .. The first thing Annie had done was I know Qnt i iBid my band upon dear we ever ghall meet again, Ruth ; but I
to see things right, and then judge îlUle nWs w^uld “FerhaDs I kLw that as well as you this : she made kerseIf look^ugly. This mother.a lip8, becau/e what must be hope we may."
aright about them. This, however, was e7?J7 ?ne „ «!niv from the dn Inhn " said Vnnie looking up at me WAS ,lot an ea8^ t1hi,ng * but she had muetbe; and if mother and daughter “ To be sure we shall," she answered,
more easy to attempt than to achieve ; abide by my , y . ,lb a nf her old laughing “but learned a great deni from her husband t yed at bome better in love than in in her brightest manner. “ Try not to
and by the time I came down the hill, 1 ame of my schooling and ong rojourn Tfm™ n such upon the subject ofd.sguises lt hurt . look wretehetl, John ; you are a, happy
wasn't one tho wiser. Only I could tell ™ London b its iso bircause 1 had hro can. ‘ help crying. her feelings not a little tomake so sad Uight early in the morning I was „fl, as a May-pole."
my mother that the King was dead for rJ ^th JJ people out of ten “Tell" me what it is, my dear. Any » ‘right “I heroeU; h^”h.tcouldit wlth ut word to any one knowing that .. And you as a rose in May," I said ;
sure ;u,ul she won d have tried to cry, J””', “h™ bestreoommendatlon. grief of your, will vex me greatly, but 1 flrttlneirawL than^ noi mother and sister mine had cried each “and pretty nearly as pretty. Give my
but for thought of her mourning. For they think themselves much before will try to beer it." ^tns^ming A™dthenshe”eft her good self to sleep; relenting when the ,OTe toUncleBen; and I trust him to

There waa not a moment for lamenting. „ol] iu „it, and tinder no obligation, but “Then, John, it ia just this. Tombas "he 'T, !n , K'Under EtettyMux- 1'ght was out, and sorry lor hard words keep on the winning side.
All the mourning must be ready (if we , inferring a favor by doing the gone 08 with the rebels; and you must, temlanV-for Uetty tra.k to theughte. and yet too much ahke In „ or that u nM(1 have no misgiving,
oared to beat the Hnnwes) in eight-and- ^g that you do. Hence, iff oared & you must, go after him." Zt ch Hd^ t^e nev« hîd b“ en a "«turc tounder,a,K,.acll„th,.rtTh,.ro- Never he failed of it. Now,
forty hours : and although it was Sun- for j„flUBnoe—whleh means, for the —-— lwSnre—and awav ahe went in her *?re ! Z.k BO<1<1 Klck l™e; wh" ( »>- Cousin Kidd, why go yon not ? You
day night, mother now feeling sure of mt art .....king people do one's will CHARTER LX1II (as the name of that though with one eye spoiled ) was worth h„rri(,d me 8<) at breakfast time."
the thing, sut up with Lizzie cutting StU it—mv iirst *t«n own spring varv^iw ten sweet-tempered horses to a man , , ...patterns, and stitching things on brow,, ' r it w mh be toVcalled In com ma« ,s wo,WTED BV T"E "0MEN- «"Kin“ liroved "Z' w‘ u “ who know how to manage him ; and he- , ",«/ ori,[ f',r w"itinB' 'Udk;
paper and snipping, and laving the but .“e " Moved a, I was l,y Annie's tears aud any one, except the old man who had , „ charg„d both with bacon and I. that you have not kissed me, as you
fashions down, and requesting all opln- m°ùvï t hê neït îùîtetoht wé^'were daily gentle style of coaxing, and most of all driven her from Mol and parish that .der, (o,th I set on my wild-goose are almost bound to do, for the last time.
Ions, yet when given scorning them; In- confllctinurumors each by my love for her, 1 yet declared that morning, and who coolly took one ofour chll,„. perhaps, of seeing me."
somuoh that 1 grew weary even of to- n . t!n™ wbat bv d,.Hirt»d rather 1 could not go, and leave our house and best horses, without iy vo ca For this I claim no bravery. I cared “ Oh. if that is all, just fetch the stool,
bacco (which had comforted me since t'bun wbat bo had right to believe. We homestead, far less my dear mother and to any one. bu^ little what came of it, sa^e for | and I will do my best, cousin."

dinner that he scarce knew which of 
them to accept, but decided iu our favor.LORNA D00NE

B. R. D. BLACtnoiie.

CHAPTER LXII
THE KINO MUST NOT BE PRAYED FOB
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We rattled : 
out of the town i 
being gayly fee 
again for going, 
about Cousin 1 
was not at all s 
and indeed I hi 
loving und mov 
from her. But 
useless ever to c 
will do ; and ! 
vexed her almoi 

And now I

1
:
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:

:
; i* 'fIS

So 1 put ray hor 
and he threw III 

Now if I trie 
all the things tl 
this adventure, 
up and down, ai 
pied me, togetl 
and the things 
the wiser pei 
narrative, it is 
readers might 
man ? Knows 
and of real uni 
all we care ti 
business. Let 
bacon, his wrei

m■m :

&
■- “ Oh, John, I do think you are the 

hartlest, as well as the softest of all 
Not even a woman's bitterI kn ng.

Fearing to 
(which alter n 
1 will try to se 
ful for my etor 
character, am 
parish. But tl 
bandied aliou1 
from pillar t< 
driven quite oi 
dice of the 
known hy tli< 
towns, to whic 
Bath, Frome, 
ton bury, Shep 
Somerton aud 

This last ph 
uight, the foui 
—or it niigh 
matter ; iuas 
much worried 
mouth at chui 
horse and my a 
decent place, 
be had for 
weary of want 
rest there a 1 

Of this, hov 
for the town i 
soldiers ; if n 
half of whom 
nor had tir< 
rumored amo 
army," suj th# 
tacked that ^ 
assistance, lr 
time I had I 
atteutiou to i 
vainly for 1 
poor ruitic w, 
and went tv 
weary can be 

Falling aa 
heed of nol 
was all ali’ 
glancing, as 
making eclui 
all 1 did wa; 
inch would 
and even my 
for several 1 
the deepest 
dream on its 
aud awakoiu 
pulling and 
hair out by 
being able t 
old landlad 
wondering i 

“ Can't 
grumbled ; 
mistress, ai 
one."

“ Would
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Ü if1 ■
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held it up in a graceful manner, curving 
at the elbow, and with a sweep of white 
roundness going to a wrist the size of 
my thumb or so, aud without any 
thimble-top standing forth, such ua even 
our Annie had. But gradually all I 
could see al>ove the elbow, where the 
bite had been, was very clear, transpar
ent skin, with very firm, sweet flesh be
low, and three little blueraarks as far 
asunder as tho prongs of a toasting-fork, 
and no deeper than where a twig has 
chafed the peel of a waxen apple. Aud 
then 1 used to say in fun as the chil 
dren do, “ Shall I kiss it to make it well, 
dear ?"

Now Ruth looked very grave indeed, 
upon hearing of this enterprise ; and 
crying, said she could almost cry for 
the sake of my dear mother. Did I 
know the risks aud chance*, not of the 

of the havoc

*

I**
m

■

answered, s 
“ that the 
this night - 
dost ! Fie 
up, and go i 
already ; ai

even more

“ Dead ns a sto-uu; poisoned by they 
papishers." And Sam rubbed liis hands 
witu enjoyment at the effect he had pro
duced.

“Remember where you are, Sara,” 
said Parson Bowden, solemnly; “when 
did this most sad thing happen? The 
King is the head of tbe Church, Sam 
Fry; when did His Majesty leave her?"

“ Day afore yesterday. Twelve 
o'clock. Warn't us quick to hear of 
W?"

“Can't he," said the minister; “the 
tidings can never have oome 
Anyhow, he will want it all the more. 
Let us pray for Ills Gracious Majesty."

And with that he proceeded as usual; 
but nobody cried “Amen," for fear of 
being entangled with popery. But 
after giving forth his text, our parson 
said a few words out of book about the 

virtues of His Majesty, and self- 
devotion, comparing his 

pious mirth to the dancing of the patri
arch David before the ark of the cove
nant; aud he added, with some severity, 
that if his flock would not join their 
pastor (who was much more likely to 
judge aright) in praying for the King, 
the least they could do on returning 
horae was to pray that the King might 
not be dead, as his enemies had 
asserted.

a caun 
1 would 

“ what hax 
am for Kin;

“ Then tl 
tho old w< 
would neve 
to awake a 
one thing, 
thou art, b 
thy under# 
zebt maid 
thy size an 
a blow thi* 

“I lack 
tress ; I hi 
things, an< 
a blow."

At this i 
being bey< 
me a little 
reached s< 
thought tl 
those peof 
thing abo 
headquart 
county of 
vanity wa 
for I had 
Ridd," wl 
her ere e 
had nodd 
thought s 
and here v 
and with 
first gooc 
abused, a 
vexed me 

Now, tl 
keep a ms 
lie weary 
lieves tha 
—this tii 
other peo 
they may 
him, and 
Therefor

until—1

so soon.
Then
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Now when the service was over, we 
killed the King, and we brought him to 
life, at least llfty times in the church
yard; and Sam Fry was mounted on a 
high gravestone, to tell every one all he 
knew of it. But he knew no more than 
he had told us iu the church, as before 
repeated; upon which we were much 
disappointed with him, and inclined to 
disbelieve him, until he happily remem- 

his Majesty had) died inbered that 
great pain, with blue spots on his breast 
and black spots all across his back, and 
these in the form of a cross, by 
oi Papists having poisoned him.
Ham called this to his remembrance (or 
to his imagination), he was overwhelmed 
at once with so many invitations to |
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